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You decide.  Mail in your ballot by Election Day: Tuesday, Nov. 6.

That’s why Your Union supports
 

Jay Inslee for GOVERNOR 
Bob Ferguson for ATTORNEY GENERAL

opeiu8/afl-cio

REPUBLICAN for GOVERNOR

Rob
McKENNA

1. JayInslee.com   2. RobMckenna.org   
3. HB 1471 (1991) and others    
4. HR 3846 (2000) and others    
5. AGO #7 (9-1510)   6. HR 800  (2009)  
and others    7. Seattle Times (3-24-11, 
6-10-12)    8. TheStand.org (6-11-12)

McKenna wants to privatize  
workers’ compensation for his insurance  
company cronies, even though Washington  
voters said “no” to this loud and clear in 2010.2  

Inslee believes in investing in a better 
future for our children by focusing his jobs 
plan on higher education, workforce training, 
and improving transportation infrastructure.1

Siding with corporate lobbying groups against 
working families, McKenna tried to block a  
12-cent minimum wage increase in 2011.5

At the state3  and federal4 levels, Inslee always 
supports prevailing wage standards 
and minimum wage increases.

McKenna publicly says that collective bargaining  
is a right,7 but privately told his right-wing friends 
that public-sector unions are “dangerous”  
and vowed to change bargaining laws.8

Inslee has voted repeatedly to protect and 
strengthen the freedom to join unions 
when workers decide that they need a voice to 
stand up for what’s right.6  

DEMOCRAT for GOVERNOR
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Jay

1. King Co. Ordinance 2001-0493 
2. KC Motion 2006-0388
3. kingcounty.gov/council/news/
2007/October/mentaldrug.aspx
4. Seattle Times (11-16-10)

Dunn does not value a secure middle 
class. He voted instead to cut critical funding 
for seniors, families and children3 and tried to 
cut funding for public health services.4  He even 
proposed a property tax cut that would have 
benefitted million-dollar homeowners (like him) 
while trying to increase the sales tax, which hits 
working families, senior and the poor the hardest.

Ferguson stands up for the middle class 
against powerful special interests. As a 
council member he passed legislation holding  
unscrupulous businesses accountable for cheating 
workers.1  As Attorney General, he will hold
Wall Street and insurance companies accountable, 
and go after special interests that take advantage 
of seniors, veterans and hard-working people.

Dunn doesn’t show up for working people. 
He was absent for the vote on the freedom to form 
unions (the only vote he missed that day).2 

Ferguson voted to protect workers’ ability to 
form unions to stand up for what’s right, urging  
Congress to pass the Employee Free Choice Act.2
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